
 
1st Day : 
 
The first station was a 20 month old child came to ER 
take hx and do examination (talk while examining); the 
mother tells you that cc is cough and cyanosis; analyse 
them duration(2hr) and onset (sudden) when the family 
were eating, and there was melon seeds on the table 
(Bzer), it turns to be forign body aspiration, then the dr 
asked if he need admission and why?! And to explain to 
father why? Then exam the respiratory distress signs, and 
reap. exam.. 
The 2nd one is vomiting and diarrhea and fever, take hx 
and address the mother concerns, after hx the resident 
asked if he needs addmission! And if not; at home what 
to give him? (aquasal) And how we prepare and give 
ORS? and does he need antibiotics? And when to bring 
him again to hospital (if what happens)?!  
 
The 3rd one is developmental hx for 12 mo ( true pt of 
CP) she was very delayed.. And assess the tone ( posture 
frog like, head lag, ventral and vertical suspension)  
 
The last one recurrent vomiting ( ask about age and 
duration and frequency, etc.. Don't forget the cough and 
to assess the hydration, and to ask about at wt) then in 
examination growth parameters, he told me to skip doing 
then and just to explain the prosedure and he gave me the 
numbers.. Then asked what next? growth charts to plot 
the numbers.. 
 
 
 



2nd Day :  
 
 
1st station: counselling, neonatal jaudice ( sho momkn 
el2sbab, o lesh sar hek ma3ah o mn sho bt5af o kef t3aljo 
o mata t3aljo o kef bsht`3l elphototherapy ) in the same 
station vaccination (BCG, when to give it o how to know 
2no 2a5ado o ma 2elo madar) o kaman breast feeding 
(2no lesh ma 2ada5elo formula o kef 23ref 2no bekafeeh 
elbreast feeding). 
  
2nd station: hx ( 3 months old presented with cataract, 
intracranial calcification on CT, take perinatal hx only) 
exam (head and neck: there was no cataract (-ve red reflx 
by opthalmoscope) closed fontanell, high arched palate, 
retrognathia, dysmorphism, microceph) 
  
3rd station : hx (chronic diarrhea since 6 months of age , 
now he is 5 years. celiac with FTT) exam (take growth 
parameters) 
  
4th station: hx (S.O.B, +ve only fever, cough, rinorrhea, 
noisy breathing , hx of contact) exam (full resp exam) 


